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November 7, 1973

Christine L. Stevens
Assistant Librarian
Law Library
Indianapolis Law School
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Dear Chris:

Thank you so very much for taking time out to type a letter with such exciting information about funding the special project of a Union List of Law Books. Not only do I not think you are bold, but also that you are most thoughtful in pointing out an organization that would be interested in furthering our efforts.

I am today pursuing your suggestion to contact Mr. Wilson of the Committee on Institutional Cooperation as it appears that at least half of the law school libraries in the country will contribute to the Union List if we get it under way this year. You may be interested in knowing the Supplements to the Lists will soon be published, updating the information through January 1, 1970.

Again, many thanks and our hope that you soon will have some assistance in your library.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Betty W. Taylor
Director, Law Library
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